**Water Law Position**
The UNESCO Centre for Water Law, Policy and Science at Dundee University

The UNESCO Centre for Water Law, Policy and Science at Dundee University is pleased to announce an opening in our academic team; an exciting new Water Lecturer post which will contribute actively to enhancing the Centre’s reputation, impact and financial sustainability, in line with the Centre’s vision, through first-class research and support for the Water Law, Water Leaders programme.

We look for a lawyer who is a team-player, capable of working across disciplines, and keen to complement the Centre’s existing water law expertise in national water law, through expertise in one or several of the following areas of law: water services regulation (public/private partnerships; economic regulation of water services; utilities); trade law (WTO, investment law; international dispute settlement, arbitration), agricultural law; corporate / commercial / administrative law relevant to water law reform; legal frameworks for good governance and stakeholder engagement especially in water services; water rights (water security, the human right to water; ecosystems services).

Full details are available at [http://www.jobs.dundee.ac.uk/vacancies/20100326_00001-x.html](http://www.jobs.dundee.ac.uk/vacancies/20100326_00001-x.html)

We are also looking for a Post Doctoral Researcher in International Water Law help to develop and implement a research programme in public international law as it relates to water resources management (water security; governance; conflict prevention; UN Charter principles of regional peace and security), specifically assisting the Director of the Centre, Professor Patricia Wouters in this research area.

Full details are available at [http://www.jobs.dundee.ac.uk/vacancies/20100317_00002-y.html](http://www.jobs.dundee.ac.uk/vacancies/20100317_00002-y.html)